Re-assessing K15 as an epidermal stem cell marker.
The intermediate filament keratin 15 (K15) is present in variable amounts in various stratified epithelia, but has also been reported to be a stem cell marker in the hair follicle. Using peptide specific antibodies, we evaluated the temporal and spatial distribution pattern of K15 expression/localization during normal epidermal development and initiation of hair follicle formation, and in the injured mature epidermis (e.g., during acute injury and repair and in tumorigenesis). During development, K15 expression is first localized to a subset of epidermal basal cells and the overlying periderm at E12.5, but its expression is seen throughout the basal layer by E15.5 and beyond. In hair follicle morphogenesis, initial peg formation occurs in a K15-null area at E14.5 and as peg elongation proceeds through to the mature hair follicle, K15 expression follows the leading edge with positive cells restricted to the outer root sheath. In an epidermal injury model, K15 is first up-regulated and associated with both the basal and suprabasal layers of the interfollicular epidermis then expression becomes sporadic and down-regulated before a basal layer-specific association is re-established in the repaired epidermis. During tumorigenesis, K15 is first mis-expressed, and is ultimately down-regulated. Our data suggest that K15 protein expression may reflect not only expression in a stem or progenitor cell subpopulation, but also reflects the activity and responsiveness of basal-like cells to loss of homeostasis of the epidermal differentiation program. Thus, the data suggest caution in using K15 alone to delineate epidermal stem cells, and underscore the need for further investigation of K15 and other markers in epidermal cell subpopulations.